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Ata of ll ni. Daniel Baltlvrla.

it !i, iiitr thi of J mitre Baldwin's life were
an. I valuable, the writer bena about three

liimloath,t take down the atory, as oc-- .

jjj :i -r from Ut owu lips. That story, to the
an 'V. "i i important historic 1 fn'U, m well
h 1' the h irrnw if Ins relative and friends, was in- -

ti' t ny nit jiiiiaen termination or the life be was
ti.irr.i!i!i. I'u J iy b 'f re bis destU, he had ended
tie' uiiiv with u mMOiiiit of his marriage and the
p ir hi-? "f a biuKliiiif lot for a home.

I'u.' t''ill.twiiK i.;.rr,Uive u Wkea an nearly as possi-

ble tr ii tin' w inU dp kau by h raelf. It was aur-- i
with wlut iiivurai-- Id curooilo-r- and what

ftihi'M-h- th-- it ry. The etv.ape from the
w m I iki'u viiewlnt from D. P. Thompson's ac- -

iiint ojtli- iin'idont, out with corrections BHpeciaU

jLini- -.l .tut by lul-ft- Uildwtn. The write has
ru-- iivon-- tn innko bin errors lean towards the side of
liiiilituliicBtt to the original words.

I.

In Norwich, Vt., on a certain day in
May, almos six years before the beginning
of this century, a hoy of one year and nine
mnitlisand his sister, a little more than
two yoarn oldur, were amusing themselves
by teetering on a board thrust through tlie
door-yar- fence of tlieir neighbor, "Squire"
lturton. The boy was sealod at one end
wiili his sister while their neighbor's
diughler, older than themselves, made
c.nipoiso with both of Idem. They stopped
In listen to the tones of the chapel bell of

1, ii mouth college, which came clear and
di.iinct from the plain upon the other side
of Connecticut river. It was an unusual
li.iui- for the boll to ring.

Tne bell rings," Slid the neighbor's
. inciter, "for your mother's funeral."

The boy was too young to understand
wlia' a had liefallen him. lit)

i. i n orphan Ilia father had died at the
aye of 40, threa months before the child
w;i born (July 21st, 1792). His grandf-

ather on this side had been one of ihe
earliest set tiers in Norwich; had been one
of the first board of selectmen the town

ever hail, and had built the first highway.
This pioneer had pushed his way thither
f ..mi some town in Connecticut, and in the
early veins when the first president and
founder of Dartmouth college.Rev. Elenz tr
Wheelock, was struggling nobly to plant
an institution of learning on '.he very bor-

ders of eiviliz-ition- ho had supplied milk
and butter across the river. There was
no bridge, and one day, long before the
event lir- -t recorded above.he met his doath
in this river. Little did he think that a
grandson cf his the boy already spoken
of would one day most happily wed the
giand daughter of his faithful friend, the

'resident Wheelock, and would
become an honored citizen of a state, the
very name of whieh,probably,had not then
been hoard ,but which was to include within
its borders the farm he had manfully il

from the wilderness.
The grandfather's name, as well as the

father's und the son's, was Daniel Baldwin.
The boy from this point on, therefore, will
be called Daniel. There were seven chil-ilr- i

n, four girls and three boys. There
was a farm of one hundred acres which,
according to the oustom of the time, was
divided among them twenty acres to each
son and ten to each daughter; but this little
patrimony did not mitigate the fortune of
the youngest son, and to his history this
ski teb will confine itself.

Alter the death of the mother (a daugh
ter of that Robert Havens, whose house
was (he lirst one attacked by the Indians,
at the burning of Royalton in 1780), the
family was broken up and scattered; the
two oldest daughters were put to service,
the two youngest given away, the two
older boys apprenticed to the "carpenter
and joiner V trade, and Daniel was laken
lor a short time into the care of his moth-

er's sister, Mrs. Lovejoy, of Sharon.

ii.
A worthy farmer by the name of Morse

was soon found in Koyalton (Vermont)
who was willing to adopt the

l) iy, whose only competency was his

capacity for usefulness. There were in
this household three daughters, but no
sons, and Daniel, although among the
hardships and privations of a

family in a new country, soon found
bis way into the hearts of all. The
daughters plied their wits and their nee-di-

to lit him out in the neatest manner
tlni settlement knew. So well did they
succeed that Daniel found his dress was
likely to put a bar of envy between hiro
and his boy companions. One Sunday as
he trudged along beside "daddy" and
"mummy" upon the invariable journey
of i wo or three miles to " meeting," some
h ys ol his acquaintance whispered: " See
how proud Daniel is with his white ruffle
about bis neck!" This was too much;
Daniel would not be finer than they. He
wa died for an opportunity ; stepped aside
in1 0 the bushes; tore off the rufHo, and put
it in bis pocket; and nothing of the kind
would he wear afterwards. " Daddy "
and " m auimy " were the words used by
Hiil. hen in those days when addressing
lather ami mother, and their use by Daniel
shows I lu; familiar relation in which ho
lived with Mr. and Mrs. Morse.

Ho begun to go to school in his sixth
year ami was particularly proficient for
one oi h's age in spelling. Every Satur
day the whole school was sharply quizzed
in the catechism by Priest 'fuller of Koyal
ton, who made his regular round of visits
for the purpose. The catechism began
with: " What is the chief end of tnnnP'
and every scholar must know it thorough
ll'. Mr. Morse himself was a very pious
man, as is shown by the following:

Diniel's UGole Daniel Havens was a
near neighbor of Mr. Morse and was en
gaged one winter In hauling logs past the
latter's house to mill. One Saturday night
he left his loaded sled standing not far
from Mr. Morse's door. Monday morning
he came bouncing into the house just as
the family were sitting down to an early
breakfast, and Daniel, with his wooden
trencher in his lap, had already assumed
his regular place upon the dye-tu- In
corner.

" Mr. Morse, can I got you to help mo
reload my logs? Some rogue has rolled
them oil my sled."

" I was the rogue," replied Mr. Morse,
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1 S'ed ' B.traIninS there- - ttnd I
oouldn't bear to see it so all through Sun
any."

Mr. Morse was the possessor of au old
ram which, without just provocation, had
more than once caused Daniel to realize
the hardness of its head. Daniel' dis-
criminating sense of justice urged hiai to
inflict some punishment. Venturing one
evening at dusk to pass through a corner
of the sheep p:isture, he spied at a little
distance what he made out to be the old
ram asleep. Ho saw his horns and know
just where the head lay. What a chance!
llw ram was so near the fence that Daniel
could give him a good kick and scamper
out of rjach before the old fellow would
recover from his astonishment. The boy
crept up cautiously and inflicted a good
rousing kick upon- - not the ram.but a gran-
ite boulder. Oh, the poor bare fool! But
" mammy " had compassion and bound it
up tenderly. One tiling was gained, how-
ever. Never afterwards did the boy's
imagination, as that of most children will,
magnify imperfectly discerned objects inio
terrible animals or unearthly shapes. He
would always summon his cool reason to
his aid.

In 1799, as Mrs. Morse and Daniel stood
in I be doorway one day, Mr. Morse came
riding home from "the meeting house,"
'. e., the village at the centre of the town ;

they noticed he was crying.
"Molhor," thus ho always addressed

his wifo, and now his words came broken,
the father of our country is dead."
" What! General Washington is not

dead?"
Yes," he said, "the father of our

country." And he wept upon his horse.
Mrs. Morse burst out crying, and Daniel,
from sympathy, cried too.

The happy stale of affairs with this
household was not to continue. To be
sure they lived very simply there was
not a china plate in the neighborhood.
Mis. Morse possessed two or three large
pewter platters which she scoured bright
with rushes gathered by Daniel; but fur
ther than this, besides iron pots, could set
forth only a few wooden trenchers. But
Daniel had found a mother in Mis. Morse.
The youngest daughter had married a Dr.
Dennison, and the old people had made
the error of thinking that
they would be happier if relieved from all
cares of property, and h id only an assur-
ance of support for life. The farm was
conveyed by deed to Dr. Dennison, and
trouble began. As Daniel lay in his
trundle bed at night, he heard Mr. and
Mrs. Morse talk over their grievances,
chief among which was his own ill treat
ment by Dennison. Mrs. Morso, too,
would frequently go out into the field and
help him finish a hard stint sot by his new
master. Question soon arose as to Daniel's
support, and rather than surrender him to
the severe treatment of Dennison the good
old couple felt called upon to part with
him. He was then nine and one-hal- f

years old. and wont to reside in Berlin
(Vermont), with his sister and her hus
band, Israel Dewey.

The new homo on Dog river in Berlin
as reached, as already signified, in the

year 1802 (February). Daniel's brother- -

had begun here in the wilderness
only a short time before. He had effected
a clearing of four or five acres, and had
erected a log house and barn. It was the
first farm in Berlin on the west side of Dog

river.as you come from Northtield.and sev-

en miles from Montpelier, then a vig
orous settlement, though it had but

two houses west or Worcester branch.
The road to and beyond the house

towards jNorthfield Falls was impas--

able to wagons, supposing there had been
any, which there were not. It was such a
road as the farmer makes in'o the woods
for his logs. The nearest neighbor down

the river was Selh Johnston, one and a
half miles. Up the river two miles was
Mr. Carpenter. East, on Irish hill, it is

true there was a habitation distant only

one mile, but for all practical purposes it
was further away than the other, for there
was no road. Passers by, of course, were
rare. The tones of wild animals were
beard more frequently than was the hu-

man voice. Daniel slept in the garret.
reached by a ladder, close under the bark
roof. Snow drifted in through the ill- -

fitting bark. Ho covered his head at such

limes and in I ho morning found the drifts
thick on the bed clothes. There was great
need of work in this kind of life, and boys

rcgan early to do according to theircapac- -

ty. The first spring Daniel assisted at
making sugar. The boiling was done in a
kettle in the open air, and for sap tubs
halves of bass wood logs were hollowed

out and charred to prevent leakage
through the pores. The regular business,
directly after the ' crops were in," was to

clear a new piece. The number of acres
freed from the forest marked the pioneer's
prosperity.

In the summer it was one of Daniel s

duties to observe when the sun reached

the top of a certain tree and then drive
home the cows from the woods.where they
ran in lieu of a pasture. One night after a
long search the boy suddenly realized bo

had lost bis way. Two or three attempts
to follow a straight lino in what he thought
the homeward direction bad resulted in a

return upon his path. It was growing
dark alarmingly fast. Lion, the dog, was
fortunately with him. Ho made up his

mind he must pass the night In the woods.

climbed a spruce tree, made as com

fortable and safe a bed as possible among
the branches, and tried to make Lion, who

was whining at the base of the tree, under.

stand he was to remain and not desert bis

young master. How still it was when the

dog was quiel! " Tink link link,"
came very faintly to his ears. Surely that
was the bell on old " Lineback."

" Hear the bell, Lion P Can you fetch

the cowsP"
lie bounded away. Daniel called him

back, descended, and, by listening care-

fully and by aid of the dog's acute ear, the

cows were finally found lying patiently
chewing their ouds. The regular move-

ment of " Lineback's" jaws had caused the
bull to send forth the faint notes. The

cows knew the way home and started off

in a direction contrary to Daniel's judg.

1881.

raked their brains for some way out of
tbe difficulty. All thought the people
were willing to pay, and at length it was
suggested a man of no property might
oolleet the tax and escape the danger of a
suit at law for recovery. A number of ir-

responsible men were named, but Sylvanus
Baldwin would not trust them. Why not
entrust their business to a minor? Just
the thing. Tliore was Daniel standing by.
Yes, Sylvanus would stand by anything
Daniel might do.

Daniel, therefore, was fitted out with a
horse and cart for receiving the provisions,
and bog in a 0 invass of the town. Doty 's
name hail been erased, and Daniel's
inserted in the warrant. When he came
to Samuel Rich, that gentleman cheerfully
paid the whole of his tax in money. In
fact, almost everybody paid, and the $1000
was collected. The acquaintance with all
the inhabitants of Montpelier, and their
places of residence which this collectorship
afforded, was a great help to Daniel six
years later, when he engaged in trade.

It was tbe boy's business that summer,
10 iniiji me uanua" uv, j iuvluA w., lj,
and get their "bit'ers"for them rum and
tansy was voted tne best befoiebieakf.mt.
At 11 o'clock and again at 4, ho went tbe
rounds of the men as they were at work,
with rum and water. He also ground or
filed all their tools, and kept them picked
up and in place. He finally complained
to his brother that he had no chance to
'.earn the trade. Sylvanus, who had un-

limited confidence in his brother, immedi-
ately assigned him oneof the main interior
columns to case up, and a row of seats
back of it to finish the finest work in the
building, and the boy did it to satisfaction.

The gang of hands being strangers in
the town, were bent, it seems, on more
than one frolic As soon as apples were
ripe, they said they must have some to eat.
Accordingly, taking some bags one even-

ing, and inviting Daniel and "Sam.'' they
proceeded to the farm of Mr. Lemuel
Stiekimy the first plaeo over the hill in

Berlin on the " Old Turn-pike- " road, and
reached there about 10 o'clock. Thoy
stationed pickets at various points, and
selected Daniel to stand between tho
orchard and the house. Now Daniel was
well acquainted with Mr. Stickney, and
knew he was a kind hearted, gonerous
man. Making no pretense, therefore, of
standing watch, he walked straight up to
the farm-hous- e door and rapped. He whb
greeted kindly, and said:

" Mr. Stickney, tho State House hands
say they want some apples to cat, and
have come up to see if they oan get some."

"O yes, certainly," was the reply.
" Let them have all they want. You know
where the best trees are, Daniel, und will
you show them ?"

Daniel whistled totbe men and shouted:
"Mr. Stickney says you may have all the
apples you want." The bags were kept
out of sight, and no man had the mean-
ness to take more than his pockets full.

The State House was completed and
great preparations were made by the
townsfolk to accommodate tho temporary
but large addition to their numbers.
Many of the legislators were compelled to
seek a boarding place among the neigh-

boring farmers. Sylvanus Baldwin board
ed seventeen of them. He said to Daniel
that if the latter would procure brushes
and blacking lie might have all he could
make blacking the gentlemen's boots.
Daniel bought brushes and a good supply
of Day & Martin's blacking, and faithfully
polished up all those coarse cowhide boots
through the session. The streets of Mont-

pelier were bad enough at that lime in

good weather, and this fall there was a
good deal of rain; the boots, therefore,
which were mostly worn outside the pant-

aloons, came in so thickly coated with
clay that the boy had first to scour them
with hot water and then dry them, before
applying tho blucking. The boots had
probably never known anything buttallow
before. In addition to this Daniel pro-

cured their liquor for them. A cupboard
was set apatt for their use, and each man
had his private bottle, which he sent to the
store for a quart of brandy, gin or wine,
as the case might be. Another volunteer
service on Daniel's part was the caring
for their horses by making arrangements
with farmers for their pasturage during
the session. What was the boy's disap
pointment, when at the departure of these
gentlemen only one or two of them
thought of the many services he had
rendered. He was bashful and modest
and the result was he did not receive mon
ey enough to pay for his outlay in brushes
and blacking.

Until the fall of 1810, the boy having
now nearly attained manly strength,
worked upon various buildings in town
Tbe summer of 1809, he with a journey
man was sent to build a new house for
Mr. Morse, six miles from Montpelier,
where the celebrated "Morse sugar place"
now is. They worked there till Thanks
giving; and then Daniel, who bad departed
from homo with light and scant summer
clothing and no shoes, and whose brother
for Borne reason neglected, on request, aud
although snow had fallen, to send, a new
outfit, was obliged lo undertake the jour
ney home on foot with very insufficient
protection for his body, and, for his feet
nothing but some old "footings" furnished
by Mrs. Morse. The journeyman started
with him, both carrying heavy loads of
tools. Before thoy got through the long
stretch ot woods just this side of the
house, Daniel's feel, coming in contact
with the frozen earth which projected
through the inch-dee- p snow, began to
bleed. His companion rolieved him of a
portion of his burden, and with much pain
ho at last reached Montiieller. He cried
bitterly when he arrived home, and com-
plained to his brother that the latter did
not treat him rightly. He requested that,
like tbe other apprentices, ho might be
allowed $30 a year to clothe himself.
Sylvanus did Immediately provide a suit
of kersey, but made no provision for the
future.

In the fall oflSlO. Sylvanus sent Daniel
and another apprentice to Ogdensburg,
whore they worked at cabinet-makin- g

through the winter for Mr. Kidd, Daniel's
brother-in-law- . Mr. Kidd required serv-

ice of them from 7 o'olock in the morning
till 9 at night. One would consider that to

Johnston's there was a depression in the.
road and a pole bridge across a brook .

When the lad reached this bridge it was
already as dark as it would be that night.
He noticed some peculiar marks in the
snow by the roadside and wondered wheth-

er "old Lion," who was a great favorite
with him and frequently came even down
to the school house to see him, had been
there wallowing. There suddenly sounded
shrill through the forest from his right a
sharp howl. The boy tried to reassure
himself by thinking: "Old owl, you need
not try to scare me." But there was
something in that sound which made every
fibre of his body tremble. When an old
man, he could feel how his hair rose as it
thrilled through him. He started imme-

diately on the run and swung his firebrand
furiously. Almost instantly, the first howl
was answered by many on all sides. Be-

fore ho reached the top of the little rise
beyond the bridge, some animals that
looked like fierce dogs seemed to be thick
about him. Their dark bodies moved
swifily amoug the trees, wliluU. It must be
remembered, came close to the nru
road on tolh sides. There wore a d 17. m
or twenty of them, evidently, and they
Heemed to crowd in as if to head him off.
He bad no idea of stopping, but ran as ha
never ran before. If swinging would keep
the firebrand alive it would soon be in a
blaze. The bright end almost touched the
wolves' noses several times, but they
seemed to have a mortal terror of contact
with that luminous arm. The fierce, hun-

gry, bloodcurdling yowl! yoml! yowl!
came continually from their throats.
Ono side the road was wharfed up
with poles, and frequently a wolf, in his
haste to avoid the firo, dove headlong over
this embankment, and gave a smothered
howl as he plunged into the deep snow.

Tbe lad ran this fearful gauntlet in this
manner for about an eighth of a mile, and
then lost off a shoe. The savage brutes
spent some lime wrangling over it, and
gave the pursued a chance to gain a little
distance on them, but soon the whole pack
came howling on again. The poor boy
had now run a mile and was almost ready
to sink with exhaustion; the perspiration
poured down his legs. He had reached
the foot of a hill about a quarter of a mile
from homo, and made up his mind that,
unless he could keepoff the wolves with
his firebrand, they must eat him; he could
not run further. The infuriated animals
were close about him, but still dared not
come within the magic circle of tbe

Arrived at the top he struck up a
trot till he reached home. As he neared
the clearing tho wolves fell off, conscious

they had lost their prey.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey stood at the door.
"There, I told you he would come." She

had urged her husband to go down the
road to mnet Daniel ; but having no gun,
and saying he was sure Mr. Johnston
would not lot the boy attempt the passage,
he had not gone. Old "Lion" was so
frightened he could not bo sent a rod from
them.

Thoy made the cattle and everything
about the house as secure as possible and

went to bed. The next morning there
were tracks of the brutes about the house.
ind, following them tothe river, they found

hair and blood-staine- d snow where a deer
had been killed and eaten.

Out of tiis incident grow the " great
wolf hunt" on Irish hill, which took place

the next Saturday.
Mr. Dewey was a cabinet maker by

trade and, in the winter, Daniel worked
with bim in the shop. The Dog river
farm, however, was not a good location

for business and, in the fall of 1803, Mr.

Dewey sold out and moved to Berlin Cor
ner, into a nouse tne only one within
half a mile situated on the east side of
the pond at the farther end of the present
little village. There was a saw mill at the
outlet of the pond, where the saw mill
now is. Mr. Dewey opened a tavern, and
was appointed postmaster. The meeting
house was about a half mile west of the
corner, and there, also, was the school
house, where Daniel attended that winter.

The tavern business, by reason of

proximity to Montpelier, was not exten-
sive. The first regular stopping place on

the way to Boston by this road was Judge
Paine's in Williamstown. Daniel, how-

ever, was frequently oalled to wait upon

customers. The charges were three cents

for baiting horses with hay, and twelve
cents for four quarts of oats. He also

attended the postofiiee. The postage to

Burlington was ten cents; to Boston,

eighteen and throe-fourth- s oents; to New

York, twenty-fiv- cents.
About this time it was discovered that

Berlin pond was well stocked with trout,
which had all spruug from a few introduc-

ed by James Lynde four or five years
previous.

Tbe military spirit, which makes the

early history of Vermont so interesting.
was still strong in tho neighborhood, and

great pride was taken in tbe militia
company. The boys, also, formed a com-

pany of which Daniel was made orderly
sergeant. The other officers were: Au

gustus Ellis (half brother of J. W. Ellis),
captain; Win. Perrin, lieutenant; Luther
Stewart, ensign. On parade day at the
Corner, the juvenile company made a
good show. There wore many people
present, and the sons of "Squire" Bailey
came on the grounds and peddled apples.

The idea of peddling apples did not suit
the nolions of the rough but openhanded
yeomen. Daniel and his companions.
moreover, had loarned to look with slight
disfavor on the Bailey boys, because they
went to a church different from thoir's
such was the Puritan strictness in those
days, Anyway, Daniel and his friends,
having determined to put a stop to the
peddling of apples, procured a horse and
cart and drove to the house of C.ipt. Ayers
on "Bible street." Mr. Ayors gave them
all the apples thoy wished : and tbe cap-

tain, who drove up before they got away,
put an additional barrolfull into their cart,
told them lo drive straight on thojgrounds,
pour their apples out on tbe grass and
invite everybody to help himself.

IV.

When Daniel was fourteen years old he
ohose for a guardian his brother Sylvanus
Baldwin, who was ten years his senior
and was then a prosperous carpenter and

temperance.
At a mreting hold a' Windsor, New

York, In honor of General J inline, a mu-
tilated hero of Antietim, Thos. Muliti, of
Kingston, Penn., whoso work, in connec-
tion with Rev. S. H. Tving. Jr., M isrs.
Mo xly and Sankey, and the W. C. T. U.
of New York, Brooklyn, ami other places,
is well remembered, taking thn rostrum,
suvo some very touching incidents, and
otoscd with this picture:

" There was a oung man who having
in his day stood upon the battlefield, brav-
ed its dangers and won its laurels, be-

came bereft of all courage to b title against
his greatest foe tho cup of strong drink,'
and, blind to his danger, he at Inst brought
up in a state prison. No one visited bim
in his sad condition, no letters were re-

ceived f 0111 the outside world and in
serving a two-year- s sentenoe he imagined
all hope was gone.

Some nineteen mon'hs of the time had
expired, when a Christian gentleman of
influence believed if the poor eonviet had
a friend ho might bo a "oo l m m yet, so
be interceded with the governor in his be-

half, and obtained his pardon. Then the
Lrd had compassion on lhi poor drunk-
ard, and brought him in contact with a
minister. Rev lr. Wm. P. Abbott, pastor
or Ol. Ijkua Muiliudlsl Kplscoptl uUtirctl,
Now York, and Mrs. Dr. J. It. Latimer,
the honored president of the W. C. T. U.
of that city.

There lalmrs were blessed, and for six
years, by the grace of God, this man has
stood faithful as a teiuoranco vooate,
on the highest of platforms, beloved and
respectod by all who know and see him,
with great scars upon f ico that he obtain-
ed in fighting the good fight of faith be
cause he would have nothing to do with
king alcohol."

As Tommy hastened on witli Ihis picture
of real lite, General Jardine wept; and
many shed tears when Brother Maslin
said that the young man had not seen his
benefactor but once in the six years.
" And you, my friends, behold in
your honored guest, the distinguished
citizen from New York, the wo inded
patriot, in the person of General Jardine,
tho Christian soldier and gentleman who
rescued that young man from a state pris-so- n

twenty years ago; and to the glory of
Jesus, you see in your humble speakerthe
young man rescued Tommy Maslin."

Reader, pen cannot describe Ihis scene;
the enthsiasm of that multitude rent the
air; angels rejoiced over a sinner who had
repented; and as Tommy grasped the
hand of the dear old martyr, the tears
streaming from their eyes, tho general
grased out, ' May God bless you, tom
my i"

General Jardine his suffered greatly,
but tbe dear Lord has gladdened bis he irt
in the fulfillment of the promise " Cast
thy bread upon tbe waters; for thou shall
hnd it after many days." Union.

Pool kob Diunks Boys, do you know
thai when you go into s to learn
to gamble " for drinks," you are separat
ing yourselves from home and all i's
sweet in II nonces and memories, undermin
ing ihe purity which alone makes you
fit corapaions for your sister and their girl
friends, breaking your mother's heart, dis
appointing your father's expectations, lay
ing the foundations ot dishon.;siy, drunK- -

enness, and all sorts of rascality, dishon
oring the Savior, whose name your mother
taught you to lisp, and whose love your
Sunday school teacher h:is been impress
ing upon you all these years. A g

boy will in all likelihood never
liecome a noble, intelligent, prosperous
man, a happy husband and father, an
intlaential cilizen, or a useful Christian.
What are you selling this your birthright
forP Ask yourself the question as you
read the sign " Pool for drinks " and turn
in to ' have a good time " There is an
old French proverb, Ltjeu ne mnl pun la
chimle'le ( The game is not worth the
candle), which means, in other words.
that the run is not worth what you saoriuua
for it. Do vou think it is?

Mark Twain on the Comet.
A Hartford correspondent interviewed

that eminent astronomer Mark Twain, just
before daybreak, tho o'hir un'iiing H i

found bun si tin g in 11 ;u c i .)l i i

to the roof smoking a cigar. With
both hands he grasped a long polo. When
it grew lighter, the 001 respondent con
tinues, I precoived thai it wis a boat hiok.
His face had a haggard look, aud his long
legs hung listlessly through Ihe scuttle- -
way. "lou IojK tire I. .Uirn. sinl I.

Have you hem at it all night?"
"All night!" said he, with a grown.
All night? This makes the fourth con

secutive night that I havn't closed half an
eye. U s wearing on me. 1 Ins constant
responsibility's undermining my constitu-
tion. My sense of duty is as strong as the
next man's, but sometimes I feel like let-
ting go ray grip, even ir the condemned
planet slides into the revised version oi
brimstone. All night? Goodnight! Some
other night!"

" The tail of that comet," he continued.
sadly waving tho end of his pole toward
tho northern sky, "Is, according to inv
calculations, a trifle over 42,000 000 miles
long: yet it wouldn t reach more than a
quarter way through the skulls of some
people that 1 Know. 1 no reckless lgno- -

ance ot mankind amazes me more ana
more tne older I grow Why don't I go
to bed? Yes, it would bo a perferctly easy
and natural thing to go to bed wouldn't
il, nowP

"While the mid revelry of tho world
goes on below, and the multitude pursues
its wonted avocations precisely as though
a universal oatastrophe was not fmnrnnut,
ono solitary watcher sits up hero in his
lonely tower, braving danger ami incur-
ring groat fatigue for the sake of his in-

fatuated fellow beings. There have been
examples of such devotion to duty in
history, but thoy are rare, and it has al-

ways been loft lo posterity to recognize
them. At the present moment I till the
post of lookout to the planet, young man.
You'll find set down in the census the ex-

act number of fellow oitizens whose ex-

istence depends upon my vigilonce. That's
all I'm driving at!"

I gravely remarked: "I always know
vour philanthropy, Mark Yet I must say
that this last undertaking surprises me.

He immediately became affable and even
confidential. Thero is a good deal or the
true Christian spirit or iu it,
isn't there, now? You see they are all
wrone about the tail. I ve ciphered on
that tail uniil I understand every inoh of
it. It's absurd to suppose that the tail
isn't solid, and pretty tough, too. Do you
imagine that this comet could go bulging
through spaoe at the rate of 200 miles a
minute without knocking spots out oi
tail that was vaporP Tie a fog bank on
tbe rear end or the New York and Boston
4 o'olock express, start her off at even forty
miles an honr, and see how long your log
bank will travel in company with your
locomotive. Yet they ask us to swallow
this infernal nonsence about tho comet's
tail. My observations or this fellow and
also or Coggia's comet, seven years ago,
have convinced me that oomots' tails are
fastened on tight, and are or a fibrous and
durable nature, like a Hartford boersteak."

"And what do you propose to do with
your poleP" I asked.

"Great Cresar!" he exclaimed. " With
a tail 42.000,000 miles long; 3,000,000
miles thick, and tough as whip leather,
whisking about in the wake or that pirati-
cal craft every time she tacks overhead,
don't you see the necessity or keeping a

d and muscular man on dock
here to fend off in oasa tbe ousted thing
whisks this4way."

be a long day's work, but an ambition to get
on in tbe world caused these resolute lads
to do even more than that. They worked
for themselves many a night till 1 o'clock,
with the result, on Daniel's part, of $15
for his own purse and let it be remem-
bered $15 represented far more labor
in those days than it does now.

(Continued on 2d page )

Life's Bukhitest Houu.-N- ot long since
I met a gentleman who is assessed for one
million. Silver was in his hair, care upon
his brow, and he slightly stooped beneath
his burden or wealth We were sakin
of that period of life when he had realized
the most perfect enjoyment, or rather,
when he had found the happiness an il lov-

ed. "I'll tell you," Slid the millionaire,
whon was the happiest hour of ray life.
At the ago of one and twenty I had savod
up $S00. I was earning $."00 a year, and
my father did not take it from me, only
requiring that I should pay my board. At
the ago of twenty-tw- t had secured a
pretty cott.go, just outside if the oily I
was able to pay two thirds of tile value
down, and also to furnish it respectably.
I was married on Sunday a Sunday in
.line at my rallim "a liousu. My wlftslia.l
come lo me poor in purse but neb in the
wealth of womanhood. The Suiidav and
Sunday night we passed beneath my lath-
er's roof, and on Monday morning I went
to my work, leaving mother and sister to
help in preparing my home. On Mondav
evening when Ihe labors of the day were
done, I went not to the paternal shol er,
but to my house my own hoiuo The
holy atmosphere id that hour seems to
sui round me even now in the memory. I
opened the door of my cottage and entered.
I laid my hat on Ihe little stand in the hall,
and passed on to the kitchen our kitchen
and dining room were all one then. I
pushed open the kitchen door and was in
Heaven! The table was 'et against the
wall the evening meal was ready, pre-
pared by the hands of her who had come
to be my helpmate in deed as well as in
name and by the table witn a inrouoing.
expectant look upon her lovely and loving
face, stood my wite. 1 could only clasp
the waiting angel to my bosom, thus show-
ing to her the ecstatic burden of my heart.
L ho years have passed long, long year- s-
worldly wealth has flowed in upon me, and
I am honored and envied ; but as true as
Heaven I would give itall every dollar,
for the joy of that hour of that June even-
ing, in the long, long ago."

The Pheuistouic Mounds ok the
West. The high bluffs and banks of the
Mississippi river in this section are dotted
with mounds symmetrically built, and
ranging from three to six feet in height
and from eight to sixteen feet in breadth
at tho base. Your correspondent has as-

sisted in exploring a dozen or more
mounds In this neighborhood, and in al-

most every instance a pit, parallelogram
in shapo, has been found, dug evidently
about two and a half feet below tho origin-
al surface of the ground, about six feet
long ani four feet wide, with the bottom
and sides of hard baked clay. These pits
are filled with human bones, representing
all ages, buried in most cases in a sitting
posture against the sides with legs extend-
ing to the centre. Over theso bones arc
found layers of anhydrous earth of dark
color, hard from pressure, but winch easily
crumbled into fine powder. Above this is
a stratum of bard baked clay or cement,
on tho top of which is found a layer of
ashes mingled with burnt shells and bones.
In one mound unearthed on what is called
the Portage, a short distance west of this
city, were found bones indicating a race of
gigantic stature. One immense skull was
secured winch measured 10 incues irom
he occipital to the frontal bone. The

largest mound in the Portage group whioh
was explored was found to be literally
filled with bones, and 1G skulls, all in good
slate of preservation, were removed Irom
the mass. In everyone was a deep inuen-tio- n

on the left side, it little above and
behind the orifice of the ear, as though
crushed in with a blunt instrument. Relics
were found in the shape of copper bodkins,
chisels and wedges, all finely wrought;
axes, arrows and spear heads made ot a
species of flint not found in this region; a
singular and finely finished d

implement of stone, probably used for
skinning animals; groat numliers of the
large teeth of some carnivorous animal,
supposed to be the bear, in some instances
witli a piece of jaw attached and carved ;

largo pearls, some of exquisite lustre, per-

forated to be strung, and a piece of pottery
about 12 inches in height, urn shaped,
round on the bottom and ornamented. On
top of one of the most romantic bluffs in
the upper Mississippi country, about right
miles from this city, overlooking, what is

called the Sand prairie, are no less th in
100 mounds, uniform in size, and ranged
in rows of from eight to ten. They are
located near the edge of the bluff, and one
larsre mound stands like a sentinel on the
verv point of the eminence. Behind this
and about 20 feet away is a deep ditch,
resemblimr somewhat the westernsinkhole,
yet scooped out, undoubtedly, by the same
mysterious hands which reared the mounds
adjacent. These mounds contained noiu-in- g

but flat stones with bones underneath.
In West Galena, on tho Nikol farm, are to
be found lines of fortifications, built evi-

dently for purposes of defense. Thoy ex-

tend along the brow of a high elevation,
skii tinar the north side of it completely.
Behind these embankments or fortifications
is a fine level country. A short distance to
the rear and at the middle of tho outor line
of works is a mound in tho shape of a
house, and at the northwest extremity of
the same line, and about an equal distance
behind it, is another mound in the shape
of a reptile. The fortifications are about
two feet in height, Hbout eight feet wide at
the base and fullv thirty feet lbng. One
or two of them h ive lieen thoroughly ex
plored, hut nothing has been found, not

U... nki, 7te.V,m,- - .even uuuus. iwiiw i

A writer in tho Now York Times thus
lo the ouestion. " How much salt

should bo put on an acre of land?" The
Onondaga county agricultural clubs have
spent much time in disoussing tins ques-

tion. For the purpose of having the ques
tion thoroughly tosted, the salt company
of this citv has furnished salt at a pnoo
merely nominal, and in some cases have
distributed it gratuitously to those farmers
who would agree to test its merits and re-

port. Certain inomhers of tho club have
measured a part of a field on which they
nut. sail, and compared the crop with the
other part. In some cases ono part of a
field would he sown with a certain amount,
another part with more, nnother would be
left without, and tnen comparisons tuaue.
I miaht here detail at length the experi
ments and tholr results, but deem it entire
ly unnecessary, as the only deduction we
can make from them can be stated in a
few words. Most of these experiments
have been made in the vicinity of Syra-h- ot

a little wavs from the ereat salt
works, and on land that is supppsed to
contain more than an averago of saline
matter. Tho avoraire of these experi
ments is such as to discourage the use of
salt as a manure on these lands. tin,
there arA rer tain farmers here who think
they get a great benefit by using salt. It
is still probable that on certain lands salt
may be a valuable fertilizer. We oan only

, . . . , U... .,....!, I.,- -
tell on wnai lanos ami in wu i)iiii
it mav be Drofitable by actual experiment
We hone to see aooounts of oarefully
conducted experiments in other parts of
the country.

tigtitly hold of "Lineback's" tail, and did
not relax bis grasp till be reached home.

One day Daniel was picking blackberries
on the west side of the Falls " on a
new-bur- piece. He heard the brush
crack under it heavy tread. He looked
up. There stood a bear. The boy scream-
ed, and the bear.tbe more frightened party
of the two, tore away through the woods
at a furious rate.

" I've seen a bear! I've seen a bear!"
shouted Daniel running to the house.

" Have you? 'said brother Dcwey,"How
long was his tail?"

" So long," replied Daniel, measuring
Ihe length of his arm. The boy had caught
a glimpse of the bear's hind leg as the
bear leaped over a log.

Mr. Dewey, however, was not long to
possess the advantage in banter, which
this incident afforded him.

Dog river at this time was full of
magnificent trout. There was a dam of
drift wood near the house which prevented
the large fish from getting any further up
stream. Mr. Dewey and Daniel, seeing
these lurgu fish below the dam, had fre-

quently tried every kind of bait to induce

them to bite, but in vain. One noon,
while Mr. Dewey took bis afterdinner
nap, Daniel strayed in the direction of the
river. As he neared the dam, he heard a
splashing of water, and discovered that
three large trout, alarmed at his approach,
were floundering in great haste towards
the river from a cold spring near the bank,
the outlet of which furnished them scanty
means of locomotion. An idea occured to
him in a moment. The weather was hot
and the trout would be attracted to this
cold spring again. He fitted a wide piece
of hemlock bark into the channel of the out
let so as to operate like a sliding water-gat- e,

and left it up. The next day at the
same hour, taking his fish pole, he crept
thither cautiously, by a roundabout way
from the other side of the river across the
dam, drove bis bark gate into place by a
quick blow, and found he had three
magnificent trout prisoners. He captured
them in his hands, marched triumphantly
to the house, and answered Mr. Dewey's
wondering inquiries by saying he " had
got so he knew how to catch fish." Mr.
Dewey was immediately possessed with a
great desire to feel some of these spotted
beauties on his own line, and betook him-

self to the river. He did not make his

ippearanoe in the field where Daniel was
raking hay for two or three hours; and he
liscovered the secret a few days later only
by watching Daniel as he made one of
several successful half-hou- r " fishing "
excursions to the river.

This first summer on Dog Uiver, Daniel
being now just ten years old, Mr. Dewey
and his family he iiad a son about two

years old attended commencement at
Dartmouth college, leaving Daniel and the
dog, "Lion," to keep house all alone. They
were gone two weeks, and during that
time no ono visited the place. It was a
lonesome, long time to the boy. He cut
up the corn stalks and reaped the wheat,
beside milking the three cows and prepar-
ing bis own food. He made an attempt at
some "nut-cakes- They were very heavy
and cooked only on the surface; he ate otl
the outside, therefore, and put them in and
fried them again.

In the following winter (1803) en event
occurred which far outweighs anything that
had yet befallen the subject of this skutob.
It is the famous story of his escape from
the wolves, which has been published a
number of times, but is repeated here for
several reasons.

For the purpose of attending the district
school, Daniel lived that winter with Wm.

Dewey, brother of Israel, and did chores
tor his board. It was his custom to walk
home Saturday nights and return Monday

mornings. The distance was aliout three
miles, and about midway lived Mr. Seth
Johnston. It was in February when the

snow lay deep, that he set out, as usual,

just at dark to make this journey on foot

and alone, and was accosted by Mr. John-

ston, as be was about to pass that gentle
man's home without stopping. It was one

of the many remarkably fortunate occur

rences in Daniel's life that Mr. Johnston

happened to be in his yard splitting wood

just at that moment; had it been otherwise,

it is highly improbable the boy would have
been alive an hour afterwards.

'Daniel, you must not try to go through
the woods home The varmints
will catch you."

The boy did not take this very seriously

at first, and in reply to what was added

about hearing the howls of the

the night before, he said the bears were all

denned up and he was not afraid of owls

Nothing was said about wolves, and Daniel

had not a clear idea exactly what was

meant by "varmints." Mrs. Johnston had

by this time appeared at the door and, ob
serving Daniel was about to resume his
way, she exolaimed :

"Daniel stop! Now, Seth Johnston, you

must not let that boy go through the woods

alone; the varmints will certainly have
him. You know thoy have been prowling
in the woods every night for a week."

"Well, I would go with him, if I could

not do better, but I can contrive to furnish
him a better safeguard than my company
will afford," returned the husband. "Dan-

iel, you hold on a minute, and I will show
you."

So saying he ran into the house and
brought a fire brand formed from a stout
sapling club, with one end well on lire

and, putting it into the boy's hand said to
him:

"There, take that, and begin now to

swing it enough to keep it alive, and, if the
savage brutes beset you, swing it round
you like fury, and run the gauntlet, and
I'll warrant thoy won't dare to touch you."

The boy was a little staggered by the
anxiety thoy manifested, for nothing had
ever been said before when he had made
the same journey. It was rather dark
now and snowing a little. Reassured,

however, by theconfidenoe of Mr. Johnston
in the eflluaoy of the fire brand he pushed
resolutely forward. The road passed
quickly into the woods, which were thick
and unbroken, save by the way itself, for a
mile and a hair to his brother's house.
This road was on the west side of Dog

river. About a quarter of mile from Mr

to learn the trade. Sylvanus lived in a
house built by himself, which stood on
Main street, where the residenoe of Mr.
Geo. Jacobs now is. Directly opposite, on
the now vacant lot, next to Mr. David
Fuller's residenoe, lived Captain. Thoiu:is
Keed, father of Thomas and Ilezekiali
It ted. The next year, which was 1807,

Mr. Simuol Goss moved into the house
which is now Erastus Hubbard's. Tbe
academy stood about in the center ot the
triangle of those three houses. A forest
covered all the region of St. Paul and
Loomis streets. E. P. Walton (Sr.)
and Mark Goss, two apprentices to the
printer's trade, living with Samuel Goss,
who wis editor of the WUchman, Thomas
Reed, Jr., and Samuel M.Holy, an appren
tice to Sylvanus Baldwin, were the inti-

mate friends of Daniel for the next few
years.

The first house the youthful mechanic
struck a blow upon was David Wing's,
the same that is now Dr. Putnam's. Ihe
hammer and saw, however, did not con- -

hi nL.I. uHwuttlfUl lu. bL.lh l..u.
of 1806-- 7, the academy, James Dean,
principal, numbered him amoug lis pupils,
and the following winter the same privi
lege was accorded to him. There was a
drawback about those last three terms,
however, which caused the boy to feel
forever afterward that be reoeived hut little
benefit from them. His brother Sylvanus
owned a pair of hay scales whiob stood on
Main street in front of what is now Bethany
church ya'd. The winter was the timo
when the publio patronized these scales
the most liberally, and it was Daniel's
business to attend them. He was so fre

quently called from school for the purpose
that his attention was much distracted.

It will bo remembered that a condition
affixed to tbe permanent location of the
capitol at Montpelier was the erection, by
that town or by individual persons, of a
suitable building, which was to be com
pleted ready for use the first of September.
1808 The old wooden State House was
accordingly framed and raised by David
Pickering in 1807, and in the spring of
1808 Sylvanus Baldwin was engaged to
finish and put a cupola upon it.

Sylvanus employed in tho work eight or
ten journeymen who slept in a large shop
near his house. They began work in
March. Ono Sunday evening "Sam"
Mosely and Daniel observed three men
sauntering in a body up Main street. Now
Mr. Thomas Davis owned a large sugar
plaoe where tho " long pasture " now is,
on tlni hill-sid- e above the Line Manufac-
turing Co's. works; and the b iys immedi
ately suspected the men were bent in

mischief on Mr. Davis's sweets. "Tom "
and Hczckiah Reed, Mark Goss and E. P.
Walton were drummed up, and all laid
their heads together for some fun at the
expense of the young men. They waited
till about 10 o'clock and then, taking
some pails, made their way by a circuitous
route towards Mr. Davis's boiling place.

formed which " Tom "Thoy n plan by
Reed was to represent Mr. Davis and the
rest were to be presumably his hired man
and neighbors. Coming down to the boil-

ing place from above, aud reconnoitering
they learned by the conversation of the
men that they had been boiling down
some syrup and were about to remove the
fire from under the kettle. The boys got
ready and made a grand rush for them;
"Tom," in a stentorian voice, shouted:
" You rascals! You rascals!'' and all made
as much noise as possible, heating about
with poies ns though they were forty.
The men did not stop even to gather up
coats and hats, which several had laid off,
but fled down the hill as though they
believed a posse comitates would soon
lead them as culprits through the village
and lodge them in the county jail. One
ot the boys remained behind to draw
away the fire, while tbe rest augmented
the terrors of the men by pursuing them
to the edge of the woods. Then tbey went
back, transferred the sugar to their pails,
and went homo, taking with them as
trophies the hats mid coats. All was quiet,
when Daniel and "Sam" reached home,
in the shop where the men lodged, but
they knew tbe men had gone to bed. They
proceeded to their own bed, which stood
among those of the men in the same
building, crawled in, talked a little
while about the conference meeting, and
soon began to snore, but not in sleep.

The men around them !egan to groan
and complain. " Oh God, how my shin
aches!" said one. The pasture through
which tbey bad fled was full of stumps
and tbey had suffered many bruises. They
finally agreed they must settlo with Mr.
Davis, and appointed a committee to wait
upon bim in the morning. The boys did
not let the juke go so far as the committee,
but early in the morning brought in to the
astonished work-me- n their coals and hats.
Ever afterwards Daniel and "Sam" got
an early invitation to all their sports.

Before the State House was completed
the committee found themselves short of
funds; moreover, the subscription, gener-
ously signod by the inhabitants of Mont-

pelier and vicinity, was payable in neat-stoc- k,

grain and lumber, and money was
now needed to buy nails and glass. It
was thought tbe town might, better vote a
tax than lose tho State House. At March
meeting a motion was made for a tax of
$1000, half cash and half provision. It
was pretty unanimously voted and Con-

stable Nathan Doty soon bad tbe tax bills
in his hands. Having a writ to serve at
North Montpelier the next day, he stopped
at the tavern of Samuel Rich, who greeted
him with:

" How d'ye do Mr. DotyP Got your
taxP"

" Yes," replied Mr. Doty, " want to pay
yours now?"

"I've been looking over the constitution
since we voted that tax," rejoined Mr.
Rich; " and I don't find any provision by
which a town can vote a tax to build a
Statu House, and, without an aot of the
legislature, I believe it is unconstitutional.
I think I won't pay my tax now."

It all flushed upon Doty. He hastened
to Montpelier and rallied the representa-
tive men. Judge Bulkley was astonished
they had not thought of the limitation that
might be attached to a state object, but
on reflection he agreed with Mr. Rich.
Sylvanus Baldwin was present, and all


